
Our sit on top kayaks are very stable and a great way to explore the water.
Due to the nature of the craft as a minimum you will get wet from the
waist down. We would suggest you wear quick drying layers such as
sportswear or a wetsuit (available to hire) and footwear whilst out on the
water. 
Singles - £12.50 p/h
- Suitable for paddlers ages 8 years and up
- Helmet and Buoyancy Aid provided
Tandems - £20 p/h
- Suitable for two paddlers age 8 years and up. Or one adult with an under
8.
- Helmets and Buoyancy Aids provided
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Craft Available to Hire
Sit On Top Kayaks

Tandem Open Canoe
Our open canoes are our most stable type of craft and the most likely to
keep you dry on the water. 
We would suggest you wear quick drying layers such as sportswear or
outdoor clothing just in case!
Open Canoe - £20 p/h
- Suitable for two paddlers ages 8 years and up. Or two adults with an
under 8 in the middle. 
- Buoyancy Aids provided

Stand Up Paddleboarding (SUP)
SUP is our most popular activity and also typically the wettest! 
We would definitely suggest wearing a wetsuit (available to hire) or
wearing quick drying layers such as sportswear whilst out on the water. 
Stand Up Paddleboarding - £12.50 p/h 
- Suitable for one paddler ages 8 years and up. 
- Buoyancy Aids provided
- Wetsuit hire available on the day for £2.50
Mega SUPs - 8 Person Paddleboards also available to hire - £50 p/h 

Looking to boost your confidence and skills before going out on the water alone? 
Why not book one of our fun and informative taster sessions to get you started safely!

Wetsuit Hire Available on the day for £3.50



Buoyancy aids must be worn by all water users at all
times, this includes when standing on the jetty.
If helmets have been provided for your hire they must
be worn at all times.
All paddleboards must wear the leash provided and it
must be attached when on the water at all times.
Please be considerate of signage for ground nesting
birds when launching on and off of the banks.
Please respect the equipment provided to you and do
not drag boards/boats across the bank. You will be
charged for any damage caused to equipment whilst
on your hire.
Smoking, Drugs and Alcohol are prohibited whilst out
on the water. 
Please be respectful of hire activity timings, if you are
late back you may be charged for an additional hour.
Minimum age to hire any craft unsupervised is 14
years old.
Safety Cover will be available at all times however this
will be for emergency recovery only. Please assess
your own ability and weather conditions prior to going
afloat. Only hire equipment in conditions within your
capabilities.
It is at the managements discretion to refuse hire or
ask you to leave if the above rules or boundaries on 
 the water are not adhered to.
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General Rules

Boundaries On the Water
All water users to stay out of areas marked with an
orange buoy on the map.
You can ONLY go past the red buoys marked on the
map and access the remaining area of the reservoir if
given PERMISSION by a member of staff. To do this you
must be in a group of 2, can prove you can effectively
self rescue and are carrying an effective form of
communication.

Buoys may be different colours 
to those on the map!

Please note buoys pictured on the map may be different colours in real life. Boundaries maybe altered
dependant on weather conditions on the day of launch. 


